Abstract: SS-OCT is a promising imaging modality for optical diagnostics. We introduced several novel methods for swept source that overcome design trade-offs and realize a highly k-linear wavelength sweep, a large coherence length as well as efficient tuning mechanism for wide range sweep while achieving high swept rate. ©2009 Optical Society of America OCIS codes: (140.3600) Lasers, tunable; (110.4500) Optical coherence tomography
Introduction
Optical Coherence Tomography (OCT) is a promising technology for the next generation diagnostic imaging modalities that has been gaining great attention these years. Swept-Source OCT (SS-OCT) that utilizes a tunable laser has advantages of higher sensitivity of20dB or greater, higher resolution over three times, faster imaging speed with several tens fps, over conventional TD-OCT. There are following correlations between OCT image properties and performance parameters of swept source. 1) Coherence length of the source is proportional to the measurement depth range. 2) Wavelength swept range is counter-proportional to the axial resolution of the image, 3) Swept rate is proportional to the imaging speed because one sweep corresponds to an A-line (vertical line) of the OCT image. So high speed imaging with high-resolution, large depth OCT requires high-speed sweep, wide range, and high coherence (or narrower spectral linewidth) during the wavelength sweep. However, most of previous proposed lasers have two significant drawbacks that make us difficult to implement it into actual medical equipment for clinical application. First, the transient response of the sweep is intrinsically non-linear so that it necessitates very complex post-process to calculate the OCT signal, and which makes real-time imaging impossible as a result. Second is the fact that these sources are not fully meeting the simultaneous requirement of three parameters. Particularly, coherence length degrades when the source is swept at very high speed over 20 kHz or higher. In Ophthalmology or Cardiovascular applications, large depth range is required with 40-50 kHz very high swept rate. Ambiguity removal process by having phase shifter device was proposed to countermeasure this issue, but it also complicates the system configuration. The major purpose of this study is to propose and validate the novel configurations of swept source that overcome these drawbacks and improve the performance of swept source, thus improving image quality of SS-OCT. Followings are major proposals to be presented in this talk. 1. Highly k-linear sweep for high-speed or real-time imaging 2. Coherence length improvement by Quasi-Phase Continuous Tuning 3. Wide range tuning for high resolution OCT imaging 4. Clinical applications
Highly k-Iinear sweep
Auxiliary k-triggering and wavelength rescaling process are almost mandatory process for SS-OCT. However, this process is complex and becomes a burden to the system architecture in most of case. In order to simplify this process, we have proposed a swept source with k-linear sweep that can eliminate the need of wavelength rescaling process and increase the imaging speed. A base configuration of a fiber extended cavity wavelength swept laser source was proposed which uses a polygon-scanner grating filter in Littrow arrangement that linearise the frequency sweep. Compensation technique with optical arrangement within the tunable filter was introduced. Theoretical analysis was carried out to estimate the linearity and the prototype source was fabricated to validate the performance and compare the OCT image quality. Linearity, defined as the frequency deviation from a linear extrapolation in time, of less than 0.2% is achieved with extremely good repeatability between scans (Fig.I) 
.
Frequ encyLTHzJ Figure I . Linearityof highly k-Iinearswept source over 1260to I360nm wavelength range 3. Quasi-phase continuous tuning for coherence length improvement Coherence length improvement was realized by novel concept called "Quasi-Phase Continuous Tuning" (QPCT) technique [2] . Theoretical analysis was established to estimate the dynamic spectral linewidth of QPCT operation assuming Quasi-stationary oscillation. Here, multimode rate equations are introduced and extended to carry out the linewidth analysis. Simple rearrangement of Littrow configuration yields coherence length improvement or spectral narrowing effect by a factor of two in comparison with the case not using QPCT. This technique was further carried out for large coherence length swept source for scaling applications such as intraocular distance measurement. Using Imicron swept source combined with QPCT demostrated 30mm coherence length (Fig.3 ) and successfully performed OCT imaging in 30-40mm range (figA) [3] . 4. High-speed and wide range sweep Various approaches to overcome the design trade-offs between swept range and coherence length at high speed sweep were proposed. We proved that spectral shaping and injection current modulation are effective to take full advantage of wide gain band of SOA. Both techniques can expand the bandwidth without worrying the issue of COD. Double pass and reflection configuration were also proposed and found that both configuration is effective to countermeasure the design limit of tunable filter using diffraction grating and polygon scanner . Maximum of 170nm tuning range was demonstrated with the above method. Double reflection configuration enabled 140nm wide range sweep at 50kHz swept rate while maintaining 5mm coherence length during the sweep. 50kHz fast sweep proved the fast acquisition of three-dimensional tomograph.
Conclusion
We have proposed and proved several different methods that can be integrated into a same simple structure for achieving well-balanced performance of swept source for SS-OCT.
